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The Nutcracker Chronicles
Merry Christmas from the Straka Family

2010 In Review
After dashing back from our private audiences
with Queen Elizabeth and the pope, we jetted
off to Rio to help our dear friends, the Buffetts,
launch their new yacht, which is 6 inches
longer than the QEII. And our children are
doing well. The oldest is a CEO and the
younger was just awarded the Nobel Prize in
chemistry.
SCRATCH! Sorry, that was a Dear Abby article
dissing braggart Christmas letters.

2010 In Review – Take 2
My honey bunch was downsized and had to take a job at McDonald’s. We are in the
midst of selling the house and most of our belongings and moving in to the trailer. The
kids have dropped out of school, which is a good thing because they will need to work
to help out with groceries and utilities.
SCRATCH!
Sorry, that’s just a nightmare I have sometimes. OK, so what’s really been going on
with our family? Hold on…BRB. I have to go check.

AILER?
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2 Friends
241 Friend Requests Pending
Queue crickets chirping.

729 Friends
2,528,491 Likes
Posting herself playing piano, and bunches of other random
stuff. So Natalie. What about the rest…

Mike won’t play FB so don’t take
offense to your request being
ignored.

I, like Natalie, am a very random FB poster. I easily
amuse me. J
A little bit of seriousness…I am truly blessed. I am
lucky to have 4 great kids, my prince in shining
armor and my health.

OMG! Natalie cut Nic’s hair! Hmmm. Hanging out at the mall,
music at Red House. Typical teen stuff.

In case you haven’t heard, I have become a Zumba fanatic, take from 9 to
11 classes a week and have made many new Zumba friends. I finally decided
to take the plunge and become an instructor. I’m taking the certification
class in February and I will hopefully begin holding classes some time next
year. Stay tuned! It only took me 52 years to figure out what I want to do
when I grow up! Again. See prior Christmas letters.

WHAT? Mot’s in a relationship? Whoa
dang! Mot, text me! Anyway, in other
news…lots of art going on at his art
studio, Pueblo Nuevo in Berkeley.

This year has had its ups and downs. My Mot and Lina lost their
grandmother in January, just 3 months after losing their dad. A ray of
sunshine surfaced from these tragedies, however. I reconnected with old
friends and am especially grateful that I reconnected with my brothers and
grew closer to my sisters. I am grateful to have them in my life again and
that they are happy and well. My sisters visited long lost family in Mexico
last month and we have new knowledge of my family trees. So exciting!
In other news: Nat is in her last year of middle school and Nic started high
school. I reconnected with old IBM friends and attended an IBM reunion. So
much fun! We continue to camp with family and friends at Eagle Lake and
Pismo and so forth. Life is good!

OMG! Lina is in a relationship! Ha, I
actually knew that before I looked. Doing
great. She got to join us at Thanksgiving
and we hope to see her again soon!

Oh and my Honey Bunch called my letter creative, instead of drivel…LOL!
Signed, Cinder-f’n-rella.
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